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AZTEC NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY DECEMBER 25. 1903.

YOLUME XIV

ii

PROFESSIONAL

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!

Dr.e.q.co.ndit.

Cuban Reciprocity
'
Bill To Become
A Law.

The Right Of

Self'Government.
Jn a recent editorial, the Denver Republican very sensibly views the question of statehood for Now Mexico ami
Arizona.
"The question or admittiug Now Mexico, Arizona and OkUhoiuu will come
up in the present seBaion of Congrees in
probably the same way that it did in
the last Congress. An attempt will be
made to pass a bill for an enabling act
including all three territories.
"It is probable that this bill will pass
the Houbo and that in the Senate it will
pncounter opposition from certain Senators who soein to have little regard for
'the interests of the'far west. It is probable, however, that it will pHB3 the Sen-a- te
also, it it cornea to a vote in that
body.
"There is a disposition to ignore the
claims of the west in this matter. Senators from littje states in the east,
states that have no hopa of being much
more than what they are tod'iy, oppose
the admission of the territories on the
alleged ground that they do not contain
sufficient population to be iutrusted
with membership iu tho union. Whatever may be sa:d of tho prscent condition of New Mexico and Arizona, Oklahoma is unquestionably better qualified
in ttie particular named than either
.Vermont cr New Hampshire, and there
is no doubt that in course of time New
Mexico and Arizona will far outstrip
either New Hampshire or Vermont iu
population.
"However the injustice to these communities is greater than that to the
other parts of the west, for it concerns
not representation in Congress and participation in the affairs of the federal
government, but the right of the people
to govern themselves. So long as state
hood is denied, they will be compelled
to live under a provincial form of government. Every act of their legislatures
may be nullitietj by Congress and their
chief executive and judicial officers will
continue to be appointed by the

In a few days Cuban reciprocity '."ill
become Jaw. Many Democrats und Republicans are now advocating a similar
treaty with Canada. There are strong
economic arguments for Cauadian reciprocity, and yet political roasons for reciprocal trailo relations wit!: our north-eneighbor are even more potent.
Despite the growing sentiment ot
unity between tho two great English
speaking nations, there are many indications from Canada of an increasing
hostility againet the United States. The
ill feeling over the AlnKiun
boundary
decision ie a renult rather than a cause
of this. The real cause tor Canadian
bit turnees toward the United StateB
lies in our tariff policy toward Canada
which has created artificially a diversity
of interests between the two countries.
One r;f the must positive indications
of tho
attitude of Cañad
toward the United States is found iu
the enthusiasm with which the Canadi
uns are increasing their militia. They
are trying to ruino a forco of 100,000
men which nearly equals that of the
combined National Uuard of the United
States, which has a population ten
timeB au great as Canada.
Tlia Canadian militia officers an trained in special
schools, and the Uritisb government has
just given tho Dominion permission to
name its own commander-in-chie- f
of
these forces. Tho Ciinulian minister of
the interior declared in a recent speech
that evory Carudian boy nhouM be
taught the us') of a rillo which should be
presented to him by the government
when ho became twenty-onAfter
the Alaskan boundary decision one of
the chief.complaints of the Canadian
commissioners was that the Islands off
the Portland Canal which were given
to the United States possessed "strategic value". These are all small but
positive indications of an unfriendly
feeling towurd the Unitod States, because when Canada arms, it iu really
against her only possiblo enemy, the
United Statoa. Of coursj wo need have
no fear of the Canadian militia, however
large or well trained it may become; but
those who wish for friendship between
tho two countries regret to see the
slightest indication of a rivalry in mili
tary etrongth. The surest way to avoid
this uo .veil as lu tuna a real triondbhip
and eventual union between tho two
great divisions of North America is to
eBtablioh reciprocal commercial relations
which will make tho interests of the
two countries mutual.
m

semi-hostil-

o.

"The corner stone of American polit
ical institutioue ie the right of
Hither it is worth recogoiz-jnand preserving or the American people have for more than 100 years been
dreaming aq idle dream. This right is
r" !i dtMr to thon of New Meyi,
Whether, in
Arizona and Oklahoma.
the event thaf the proposed otateB
are admitted, their citizens govern wisely or not, isa matter which can but remotely affect the welfare or the huppi-pessNew England.. By prolonging
the territorial form of governraont( ConTho Victoria Land and Cattle com
gress denies this right of
pany have recently moved 3,100 head of
and perpetrates a wrong upon a cattle from their range south of D oming,
large Dumber of intelligent and patri-ptiM to their alfalfa fields near Rakers
p

of

c

American citizens.

field, Cu!.

The Country Editor,

The Index greets its many
ers today with a "Merry Christmas"
and hopes they will observe the
festival of the nativity of Christ ia
a becoming manner. While you
are preparing Jibe good things for
dinner this day, remember your
ueighbors, who may not be blessed
of this
with an
world's goods, and make them happy for the nonce, "The poor ye
have always with you,' ' applies in
this county as well as elsewhere,
and a little act of kindness exhibited in a christianlike spirit acts to
the recipient as a remembrance of
We are all
priceless friendship.
read-

Christian land, and
should, ou this day not forget the
Crucified One and do Ilitn reverence. This is not intended as a lay
sermon only as a reminder of the
day and the occasion, as Paul reminded the Gentiles at Antioch
Judge Pope keeps things on the
living
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JARVIS
CHAS. E, STILWELL.

riJYSICIANN.

Will praotice in all Com i

President W. II. Andrews qf the
Santa be Central, has expressed his
intention of making a tour pver

COLORADO.
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CHI t.'H Morning nor- PRESBYTERIAN
vire on tlm tirnt ai I third Hiindnjs A
.'ncli month lit eleven o lock. Kvmiinu m.r.
vices every Sunday uig .t ut eight o'clock.
Sunday school at JUii) p. r.i. Prayer meeting
on Wednexlav evening i' 8:1X1 p. m, J. ii.

capital, S25,()Cv

KuRy riiiinir etiii'H, makini; tho trip thrnuuh to Diirango frum Aztoeor
Farruingtim ;n duo day. Tho piitronaKo of tho traveling iiibli Rolicitnl

general hanking business transacted, Loans made on approved security,
Excbanco bought and sold. Collections
CAN JUAN COUNTY C..TICOLIC MISSION
(Catholic poiiulntiue : M.) Headquarters a specialty.
'
pro imr Minia nos u .un ij. manco r. II
Regular nervlonH. first aid second Sunday of
tu
maK at a. it , sermon: Suiidnv SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT
school for children, imiu Mnt.iiy after mass.
A

oui't.K, fautor.

There are those who insist that
they have been slandered by Assistant Postmaster General
disclosures, but we have yet
to hear of a libel suit
Bris-tow-
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.
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.t.atioinil

ninijlnir.
At :l ii. in., rusary, coi
Uitile hUtory, prayers; mom lily services held at

Martinez,
,mh rtnoa.
liohcrmidor,
Several
lime during year, Aztec. La l'lata, farming
Ion and Olio are vinit" ! by tlm jirhut, in
chnrgu. lloa precinct,
J Arrlha Co., N. M.
(Catholic population 2.V , ia attended from
Santa Rokb church. Auv communication ou
church atlajra orruligion: ihjectit ahoulil be
Hddresn.nl to I ntliullo j nt-'jlilauco I'.O
New Moxico."

vention is to meet in Chicago next
June. It is hoped that strikes in
TOST NO. 15, li. A.
it
street car, cab and hotel service AZTEC of
Post Comt iiider, Aztec. New
Mexico, w. n. vtlLbl.'.MiS, I'ust lommau
wili be settled before that time.
dor O. W. McCoy, djutant.
R.-- Met
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A
A. F
M- .- Meets
second r nil tonrtli J hurs
I
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New York by the families of men
-
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OFFICERS.
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DIRECTORS.
W. OannelR

idleness.

AZTEC LODGE NO.
'I, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Sat unlay
night at the school
use. lsitlnif hroth- C. T. llliOWN, N.U.j JOHN

Chicago's Mayor's plan to abate
rs wclcomo.
murder by calling iu pistols, knives AUSTIN,
Secretary.
and other lethal weapons, is so ef
REKEKAU
I.OUtlE NO. 1J. I.O.O.F.
HOPE
other Tucidav
fective, so simple and so old that it night Hchool monta evcrv
Mt.iug urn h"r and
h.me.
at
w.dooine,
MRS
Ul
LEX FESTEY,
sisters
is a wonder it was ever thouuht of
N. (i. MKS. AUNES COLTON, Secretary,
or ever forgotten.
M
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FURNITURE
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GLASS,

Strictly in the Push
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HARDWARE

E.MoC()NXELL.

,

NO. fl, L. O. T. M. Regular
AZTEC HIVE
second aud fourth Mondays of each
month at school house in Aztec. MKS. MAT- HE h. PKEWITT, L. V.i MUS. AUNES
COLTON. llecord Keeper.
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OF

Sui.retarv.

strike and spent the summer

Rev. Dr. Ifillis, the successor to
With a dire ct road to Dallas and the
east, and a direct road to Santa IV and the pulpit of Henry Ward Beecher,
tho west, and the building of tho Hondo predicts
that women will know
reservoir, the prosperity of Roswell is more
than men in fifty years. Xo
assured.

by express should be left at the postollice iu Aztec.

Packages to be

--

SASH AND DOORS

LUMBER

PAINTS and OILS
STOVES

AND TINWARE

SHINGLES

LATH

For all kinds of
Much baa been said and much has
indefatigable
the
written
about
been
N JUAN CHAPTFR.
U. D.
of th
Kastnrn Star itieeti first and thirl Thnra
IMPLEMENTS.
country editor, Let it be said to his
lay of each month. M US. SALL1K Sl'I'.IMiKH
honor and glory that he is an invaluable
doubt about it, for they have Vi.il , V. C. JOHNSON. Secretary.
...Now and Second Hand
Quantity, There radiates an intlueuco
Trie Congressmen who introduced thought it for mure than fifty years
from his teachings that roaches farthor
Mattresses,
Springs,
LEGAL NOTICES.
bills in the present session providing for
ast.
thau he kcows. He is a little king enWagon Covers and Tents.
an increase in the number ot national
throned.
holidays, ovidoutly huvo very littlo to
Look Us Over
Chicago labor union has been
If he be a good king, 'with a broad and
Heforo You I'urchaso,
do aud desire to do less,
Administrator's Notice.
lined $1,000 for illegal acts as a
generous mind and he generally is
In the matter of tho oalate of Povton flkld.
the power that be wields iu a communThe action of the luort, deceased.
At a coat ot ? 80,000, the Clilf Dwell corporate body.
lhe uiulerflL-neliavlcc hcen ariDOlnted ad- ity will live long after he has written ings of
Mancos canon, and the Pueblo court created a precedent as this is lultiHtrator of the estate of aaid deceiuod, here
his last ''30", his "form" has been "lockliv 1,'Ivoh notice to all pernuna having claim h
of Taos, will bo reproduced at the the first time thae a uuton
has iiL'iiiimt aald deceased to pronent thu same to
ed" and "carted" to the silent "b ed."
me fur payment, aud if such clahnn ho not preWorld's Fair at St. Louis. The repro
been fined in this country as a
sented f"r payment within ono year from tho
He isa tributary of pure and untar, duction of
DURANGO, COLO.
I te heri'nf, they will he
cliff
the
dwellings will
harred by etntntu.
VII pi'rsons Indebted to said estate are notillud
nishod thought, that leuda to the cenfeet in height, 'SQ feet in loiiotti
to mullo iii) incut to mo.
tral body of the great metropolitan and 50 foot doep.
Ajtee. N. al. Nov. 3. 1910.
LUCY A. HOTLK,
prosa. "Collectively, the country editors
OF
A
Chinese are no longer to be ex
Administratrix
do more to develop and advance the
Both houses of Congress have ad cluded from Mexico and the steamcountry than do the great newspapers of journed to moot again on January
i.
making arAdministrator's Notice.
Wholcsiiln anil Rntnil
the cities of the land. A new camp Including the evtra session congress ship companies are
the niattor of tho estate of John H. Ana.
to
land
rangements
unpack
i.ooo immi tinInih'CcaScd.
opene, a new colony invades au
has been assembled 30 working diivs.
The underslirned havinir hoeo atiDnlntnd ad- ed country, a new valloy gives homes to lo the House 842G bills have been intro grants every month. The Chinese
Fresh Groceries. Boots and Shoes
niinlstrntor of the estate of said deceased here
the people the country editor ia there duced and in the Benato 221. Tho onl) will work on the plantations and by l'ivi'S notic e to all persona haviio; c aima Periodicals, School Supplies, Manufacturers
All uracil's of Hooks used in
aaliut said d. ceased lo present the same to l.onrnetionory.
pa important bill which has been passed
Ho generally atarte a
New Mexico schools kept in stock.
mines and will not be lauudrynieu. me for payment, and f such claims hn not
resented lor paitnent, with n oi.n vear from DURANGO, - per in a six.column town. He struggles affecting the entire country was tho
"CLORADO
the date hereof, they will bo barred by HtaU
and toils, write9 his own copy, sets his Cuban reciprocity bill.
ule. All persons iudebted to aald ostato are
pass
system
will
wage
lhe
notilled to make payment to mo.
own type, runs the "Old Army" him.
New Mexico.
AZTEC,
ov. 2, l'.ia'i.
Aztec. N. M
In its stead, 1 believe, tnere
tulf and carries his own papers to the
JOHN B. AUSTIN
At a meeting uf the Interdenomina away.
Atlminütrutor with Will anaexod.
postofflce, and thus starts the ritUe that tional Council of W'omeu for Christian will come a svstem which will be
-wideoB who knows how far? The lit
and Patriotic Servico, recently held it; composed of
and the
DUKANOO, COLO.
tie sheet ia ''seat home" by a friend to a New York, a new union whs fur nod
Administrator's Notlco.
This state
ideas."
friend. The editor's glowing, )et hon- - "tor the protectiou of the American
In the matter of tlm partnership estato of
Capital
$100,000.00
ment made in an address by Carol
c . r. i .oapo, uecoaseM .
"Ht and unpadded description of the lo
home against the present moñaco of
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Co-- ,
Daniels,
lirown
1HX0
Commis
U.
Wright,
States
United
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of
th
of
estate
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of
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said
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so
the
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Mormonitm and its teachings of polygfar as his estale is effecto'l hv the
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amy; for the educative campaign sioner of Labor, savors much of ship of 'nape 4 Snyder, hereby given netice to
OFFICEBH and DIRECTORS,
an per'ons iiavitnt claims BRalnst suid deceasbnr. Result immigration; and the new tnrougnout the country, and to raise Socialism.
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JOHN
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ARTHUR
'"unti y is developed and made a vain evidence of tho higher allegi nice sworn
will be
former narren oy siaiuie. All persons mdehled
General Lew Wallace,
to
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by Reed Suioot to the Mormon Church
ii ile part of the great United States.
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notified
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Furnish Forelun Drafts Lntfprn of C.rniUt
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The couLtry editor fills a separate A meeting will bo held in Philudelpbiii
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C. 8. HNVDRB.
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of
York,
care
New
undere
the
"old from that occupied by the city man Dee. 31 to perfect tho plans of this or
i'luiinisti-atoof the
Interest paid on Tima Deposita.
estate oí A. F V. Cunpe,
Business by mail with cmtome-- s thrnnirh
eminent physicician. He is taking
Me telle ot the littlo things, and it ia the ganizatioD.
so fur aa effected by the
out surroiindinir Ton and Country will re- of
co.partnorsliip
Loapc
y
little things that go to make up the
for
a cancerous
treatment
ouivo pronipi anil careful attoutlon.
ct Huyder.
dispatch says that
A Washington
'reat book of knowledge. From the
condition of the nose and if the
notwithstanding the reassuring state
ilnin reports in his paper the govern
Notice,
treatments are not successful he
ment drawa much of ita information monts made by Roar Admiral Class in
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a
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an
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submit
opeiation
naval
report
on
in
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situation
the
subjects.
important
pasturage of E lis UeOanlel or O. A. Brock
'ipon many
tho tenents on my ranch, near Cedar Hill, aa
Hat oil to the country editor, He ia vicinity ot the isthmus of Panama, the last resort.
they have no paature privileges on satdprem
a oourjtry editor indeed the country ie state, navy acd war departments are on
You can keep yonrsayiuKS account with this
lsea, and I will not permit any stock to pas
!):.'15a. nj. 5:00 p.m.
A negro committeeman attended
Denver
hiuephere, hie theme, his pride! Den the qui vive as a result of the reports
Rank unit It will onru i per cent. Interest for
turo thereon.
m. 7:05 p.m.
J2:03p.
Colorado
Spring.
which have been sent to the United the dinner given to the members ot
Dated, Oct. 27, 1003.
jou ; interest Is compounded quarterly,
w News.
4:30 p.m. 8:20p.m.
Pueblo
W. W. McEWEN.
States picturing a critical zconebotween the republican national committee
Colorado capitalists who know of the
Business and Personal Accounts Solicited
Connecting at Grand Union Station, St, Louis, (or all points
American ruariues and the Colom
eÍHt'iDce ot radium, wolframite and
in
Wash
by
men
Senator
lianua
is
apparent that the
bian troops. It
To whom lt!may concern:
EAST, NORTH and SOUTH.
Writo for onr dcsorlptive pamphlet. Safoty
mica in New Mexico, are looking them Colombian base ot operations in con ingtou.
Several bouthern mem
Notlco ia hereby given that neither myself
Boxes
for
Capital
íiB.UM).
ront
of
investing any amount
up with a view
Solid ventibuleil trains carrying elerjant Pullman slenpinc; cars of latest
testing its dismemberment by reason of bers remained away because they nor my wife will be responsible Mr any
and rejlininjr chair curs (anata free). Observation pinlur cafo dinint cars
neresmry to mine the same. They have
evon our own boys, buying gooda on
partios,
revolution
hus
been
die
Panama
the
did not wish lo dine with a colored our account, or borrowing money er con
(meals a la carte). Cinlng cuts and aloepers equipped with olectric lights and
already made preparations to start out
covered, aud the Colombians were
fane.
debts, and tho public is hereby
trading
Committeeman
Robinson
man,
and
(iroFpectora iu Sao Miguol aud Rio angered by tho presence of the United
DURANHO, COLORADO
For further information aee your nearest ticket agent or write
warned ugalnst permitting any such con
H. U. KOOSCR,
B. N. FREEMAN
left the room as the negro entered tracts.
PnEHIRKNT
ELLIS FARXSVVORTH,
wUDtiM.
States warahipi in the region.
W.C. HAPMAN
Vies Prehidknt
U. W. l' & P. A.,
Traoliiig Paesgr. Apt.,
J. R. HILDEBKAND,
a,
i, uaianuiiU
AasiaTAKi Cabhuis
Dunvor, Colorado.
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ft ill be 1. hlai1 of liiuntu is.
sourri nf martial (hums.
Tin tc
le no shunt of triumph
Vhtn he item the oinllirt oinirs.
r.o unat ovation.
Thoie will
Nu l ands lo i t. y their part.
Tut theif will t sweet st nuiMO
In his dial old mother's luar.

Tht-r-

No

11

I.ou Minn
mare is ;tiil

l:r,f'i. insists that

the

Every girl is fond ef a Une storj
Vhen the ri;it maa tells it to her.

Tl re will tmt he miler nf ImntiiiK
o'er our tlW'llni.s dTkrd with cure,
Ami no siiulils nm! ruinan canilles
V'iil till with their light the air.
There will he no loniT procession.
or our citizens to scan.
Itiit molhi r will lid him welcome
As only a mother can.

Bankers who meddle with the buzz-raof speculation must c.M ect to get
hurt.
As to the cither hattleshiiis, the Missouri i.rocoedod to "show them" her
Lcels.

jt

demonstration
There will he
From those who stood not up
In the ranks of death and danger
And (irank war's awful cup.
There will he no canuonudini;.
For mis their sound will ciase
When mother welcomes to her hieat
Jler only son lit peace.
- Thomas F. Forti

Ehlcrly gentlemen who wish to Ret
r.arried should join the I'nited States
senate.

r.

It may tie, of course, that no charming younc widow really wants David
Bennett Hill.

There is no doubt that the shipbuilding trust was ingulfed in a sea of
its own making.

repentant, readily returned the furniture, and paid "the lady $10 for Its use.
This seems to. be an Instance where
housekeeping is one thing and furniture keeping another. Utica Journal.

Paris, ni.t satisfied with her reputation for race suicide, has adopted the
motor baby carriage.
There are several old men in the
Senate, however, who can't marry
young wives just yet.

g

THE CARRIER DOVE
lly M STIN' AHNOt I) Mrt'.U SI..IM)

U
We cannot understand why the reported illness of the Sultan of Turkey
should "give rise to alarm."
If Japan rannot get into a scrimmage any other way some lively football team might accommodate it.

There aii even some girls who do
not think that it is a terrible crime
for the right young man to kiss them.
The sultan declares that the Macedonian rebellion lias been entirely
and oh, how he hopes he's

right:

yt

And
this youngest of all British cabinets isn't so doocid young.
one
isn't a juvenile average age, by
aay means.
Fifty--

It will not take argument to prove
that the defaulting Princeton hank
cashier was respected and trusted by
business men.
Several carloads of splendid scenery
accompanied by Sir Henry Irving have
arrived in New York preparatory to a
tour of the country.
Lord Koselirry's remark that "you
cannot prevent a storm by sitting on
the barometer" is one that Mr. Morgan will fully appreciate.

Patti says that her coming tour is
positively her last.
No
Of course.
Patti farewell tour would be genuino
lacking this announcement.
It is said that swamp mud, when
suitably prepared, makes a good substitute for coal. Thus far, we believe,
no swamp mud trust has been organized.
The Chicago professor who wants
to see prayer meetings enlivened by
an occasional college yell seems to be
a good subject for fervent prayer
himself.
Joseph l.eiter is paying his debts
of half a million dollars
year, but what credit Is it to a man
pay his debts when he makes half
million a year?

the rate

at
a
to
a

Russian newspaper has struck
Vuele Sam a sharp blow on the wrist
by making disparaging remarks about
his navy. f!ut the old man has not
noticed the slap.
A

Germany wants to dig the Panama
canal. The man who is looking for a
sure thing to bet on will make no
mistake in acting in accordance with
the 'lip" that she won't.
If PtTssia should deem it necessary
to call on France for aid in the little
unpleasantness that is likely to occur
In the far F.ast the reform in the British army will not have been made too
noon.

"New York is just like Sodom of
old," declares the lady who is known
in Zlon City as Mother Crlnwald. "I
don't believe you can find ten just
men in it."
Well, there's Kusscll
Sage, for one.

Voiiyrlyhtrtl,

K03, by The Author

Though a traveling man, and soliciting for a house that sent him constantly on the road, Clyde Evans had
yet the temerity to become engaged to
be married. The selvage edge to this
interesting situation had been put on
by letter, and now, preparatory to giving the usual express! n of this to the
hand of his fiancee, he was in
& Jaccard's, fingering over diamond rings. His fancy was hovering
over a splendid solitaire, uniquely set,
which he took up and stood turning
back and forth in enjoyment of its
perfection.
"Yes, it shall be this or
nothing," he was saying over to himself, and so full of it was he that he
instinctively looked around to find a
sharer in his pleasure, other than the
salesman. The person nearest him
was a richly dressed woman, young
and delicately beautiful. She was
bending with apparent interest over a
tray of jewels w hich a clerk held for
her inspection. She was one of too
exclusive an order to ask of her a
chance notice, and giving himself an
Mor-mo-

inward

smile over the boyishness

ried away.
As it was, he misted his train, and
was forced to wait an hour, for ani
other, and this oa a route the other
side of the river.
This would have wn nght him small
Inconvenience but lha- V found the
later train to be
''h no unoccupied berth in the sleeper.
In a coach forward he was preparing to content himself with what
amplitude a double seat offered for
the taking of a recumbent posture,
liad bestowed his grip and hat in the
rack, and was about to seat himself
when a low anil very musical voice
faced him around with:
"There is no other seat than this."
A woman, tall, shapely, and faultlessly gowned, stood with a hanO upon the bacj of one of the faced
seats. In a breath Ulvans took in the
fact of the graceful presence, the
charming refinement of her, and
noted with an inward chuckle that
she had elected for a close associate
from amongst the lower orders, not
or spradthe usual woolly,
dle legged dog, but, she had instead a
beautiful carrier pigeon perched upon
her right wrist.
As ho did not speak at once, she
said, timidly:
"I hope I do not Inconvenience you;
but the train is full."
Aroused to a full sense of the
whole duty of man, Evans hastened
to assure her that masculine salvation hung upon the giving way before
her, and such as sh
So groat was his solicitude that he
forgot to turn the seat, and when
finally settled the two sat facrtig each
crov.-ded-

,

.

snub-nosed- ,

The British soldier's discovery that
by
eating
he could get Intoxicated
charges of cartridges containing cordite gives a new danger to war. The
devil has evidently been at work during the summer trying to evade the
canteen law.

Forty-fou-

r

coal mines

in

Pennsyl-

vania have closed down because thero
is an ovcrsupply of coal, though few
consumers out this way had noticed It.
A Frankfort, Ky., millionaire has
married his son's widow.
She has
several child rcn, dnd the Question now
U, Shall they call him pa or grandpa?

H

B

publiihing Company

things in a repose deep enough to
draw over her lovely face the mask
of statuesque immobility given
by
deep sleep. All other occupants of
the coach were likewise sleeping, in
every variety of relaxed attitude, and
Evans, making a pillow for himself by
clasping his hands behind his head,
settled hack, and followed on into the
realm of slumber.
The last thing to
Impress itself upon his optic nerves
as his lids went down was the pigeon
squatted, a knot of sheeny grey, on a
very white hand, asleep also, with
head under wing.
When again ho opened his eyes It
was the bird of which he was first

A CHILD.

Little One Enjoys Offering Up Evening Petition.
A writer in an English magazine
gives some amusing stories of children's prayers. "I know," he says, "a
young lady who has been promoted to
say her prayers to herself, but scorns
such dull buslpess and when It cornea
to a petition for blessings on relatives
and friends will settle down to enjoy
herself like aH actress In the crack
scene of a play. Her parents come
first; then all such relations as are
present, the suppliant keeping half an
eye all the time on each person to see
how he takes it; then a long list of
her mother's 'young men' and her
own, which, her acquaintances being
chiefly military, gives her audience
the impression that she is going
straight through the army list. Occasionally the name of one of her hearers is ostentatiously left out, but not
oiten, because the young person likes
numbers.
Her petition is an elaborately displayed visitors' list in which
quantity and quality are equally important."
A Master of Tact.
Dr. John Brown, the celebrated English divine, had great tact in dealing
with, strangers. A recent writer says:
"His way was on being Introduced to
move his spectacles up to his fore- bead, and some frank, cordial, original
or unexpected smiling remark, some
odd touch of humor, some pleasant
reference perhaps to something the
other had done or made himself famous by broke down at once the barrier of nonacquaintance. I asked him
once how he contrived to get Into the
full tide of easy familiar talk with a
lady who happened to sit next'to him
at dinner but whom he had never met
before. 'Oh, I find out who Is her

of

Those Northwestern university co eds
may be willing to give up cream puffs
and chocolate eclairs but if they are
like other girls it is going to take a
superhuman effort to wr.'st their
fudges away from mom.

The people who attempted to assassinate that Russian governor general the other day are all dead. The
Russians don't believe in wasting public money in matters of this kind.

J

his feelings, he went on to complete
his own purchase.
And, too, it was near the time of
departure for the train on which he
wished to leave St. I.ouis, in order to
be in Kansas City, with "my lady
fair" on the morrow. This he explained as the reason for not waiting
to have the ring sent up and wrapped,
and paying across the counter he
snapped to the box, bestowed it in
the breast pocket of his vest, and hur-

Will the New York clergyman who
advocates euthanasia in the case of
hopelessly incurable and stiff ring patients kindly indicate what he expects
to do with the existing statutes regarding homicide?

Yes, Ann Is IS and Mary 21. Now,
Ann's beau Is as old as Mary was
wnen Ann lacked six years of being
as old as her beau now is, and the difference between Ann's age and that
of her beau is
of her
beau's age. How old Is he?

THE PRAYER OF

beautiful carrier pigeon perched
mitj'sterilui4d.,jnl then there is
upon her right Wr(6t. '
no difficulty.'
He once said to a lady
conscious.
perhaps, who had come to announce her apHe had slept,
about an hour, and heavily.
proaching marriage: 'Are you not
When he awoke, the train was slow- ashamed to be going away all alone
ing up for Moberly, end the lady oppo- with a man In this way?' 'Oh, no,'
site sat erect in her seat.
she quickly replied, 'so many have
It was evidently ner intention to done the same thing before that I
leave the train here, but she was busy don't mind.' He was delighted to be
about releasing a chain, which was a thus Instantly met on his own ground."
mere thread of gold, from around the
leg of the bird.
Beresford's Plastering Job.
Evans did not at once let her see
The late British ambassador, Sir
that he was awake, but watched Michael Herbert, was a guest at a
t
through
lids, curious, and dinner at one of the clubs in Washnot without a premonitory chill upon ington not many months before his
his nerves.
death. He was one of the speakers of
The bird being freed he saw it was the evening and was to be followed
her intention to release it through the by Rear Admiral Charles Beresford.
window, and instantly, from one of "I am to be followed by a little sailor
those flashes of intelligence which man," he observed after an extremely
seem to come from some external felicitous speech in a more serious
source, ha hurriedly thrust his hand vein; "at least he has been a sailor. I
Into his waistcoast pocket.
believe he is engaged at present in the
The ring was gone!
plastering business." There was a litAgain, as from some outside source, tle polite laughter from
those who
ho knew this to be the woman he had felt sure that a joke was intended,
turned towards in Jaccard's, with the while others waited, believing that the
diamond In hand. Indeed, he now final touch was to come. "I see you
recognized this perfoct profile as the don't understand my joke," said
the
very same, and while this lightning ambassador, taking in the situation.
conviction was flashing through his "I moan that he is engaged in cementmind, he acted.
ing the good relations between EngHe put out one hand to stay the land and America."
flight of the pigeon, and firmly gripping her wrist with the other he said,
A Curious Error.
in a low, even voice:
A distinguished French clergyman
"Give it back, please!"
was making his first visit to America
His mannr? was that of a man offering a courtesy, and while he held and among other things was having a
with the English language.
himself in check as to tone, there was tussle by
Little
little he conquered it, but
no room left for l.er to misundera new word and its mean
occasionally
attempt
slightest
stand. Without the
ing staggered him. He had on one ocat evasion, or
the
casion some "kippered salmon," for
lady, for such only could she be consupper, and he asKeu what kippered
sidered, raised to him those innocent
calm, and trusting eyes, and said, meant. Ho was told that it meant
preserved. Not long after the clergysmoothly.
man was asked to make a public
you
to
ready
are
"When
release the
prayer, and he amazed his hearers by
dove, do so. lie knows his way. This
imploring God to "kipper" the conis the end of my journey. Goodnight
gregation.
and thank you very much for your
kindness."
Kitty's Picture.
of silThen the watery swish-swisI took my kitten yesterday
ken raiment ran quickly adown the
To have her picture made.
aisle, and Evans sa.-i- back upon the
They wanted me to hold her still.
seat conscience-stricken- .
Because sho was afraid.
"Scotland-a-hurnlnriI never had my picture took,
what an ass I
ltecntise I always cry
have made of myself!"
When it begins to stare at me
So sure of this was he that he
That awful camera's eye!

A

thrust

be this, or nothing."
other, an attitude provocative of good
fellowship.
"I will not Inconvenience you long,"
Bhe volunteered, pleasantly, "1 do not
go farther than midnight, or a little
later will take me."
Led captive for the time by the subtle charm of beauty, and womanly appeal In manner, E"ans chivalrously
put himself at his best, and made a
flow of bright, enjoyable talk without
It was not i.ntil near to midefTort.
night that, on noticing a droop of his
companion's eyelids, he solicitously
proffered to extemporize pillows with
bis grip and coat and Insisted that sho
sleep. Sho accepted this caretaklng
delicacy
with the same earn and
which had marked her behavior all
along, and was soon forgetful of all
It

shall

notice:

Tilroe began life as an illustrator
for a comic paper, and the habit, of
the calling has followed him into the
legal profession. He never can st.e a
face intended by nature for caricature
without involuntarily putting his hand
to paper. The sight of a nose thai, by
an emphasis of his Fkillful pencil will
nark a man as a Shylock, or a jaw
which, adroitly shaded, changes firmness to pubnacity, is a temptation
which he Is unable to resist.
During the course of a trial, while
his opponent is riddling his fortress of
evidence with bullets of logic and eloquence, Tilroe is wont to console himself with paper and pencil at counsel's
table, selecting whatever subject is
convenient.
Tilroe had counted from the first
upon winning the case of Fleet vs.
Morltz.
He had studied its knotty
points for months, luid interviewed
witnesses by the score and had
trained them to convincing lucidity of
utterance. He had waded through
acres of legal lore, and gathered therefrom a choice collection of "cases in
point," and
unanswerable "authorities."
Having rested the case for the plaintiff, he settled
back in his chair,
reached for his pencil, as was his
habit, sharpening it to the proper degree of pointedness, drew toward him
the most convenient piece of blank
paper and looked carelessly about him
for a model. He. found it immediately
In the person of a tall, awkward juryman, whose heavy eyebrows and prominent proboscis were planned by nature for exaggeration. The defendant's attorney ambled through his examination of witnesses and argument
in an unexciting fashion and Tilroe
remained absorbed in his drawing.
The model was proving interesting.

"All persons employed by the Bureau of Pensions are paid for their
services by the government of the
United States, and are not entitled to
collect any money from any individual
for performing their official duties.
"Any person who pretends to be an
officer of the bureau, and demands
compensation for his alleged services
In that behalf, is an impoBter, and
should be turned over to an officer of

When the time arrived for the submission of Instructions to the jury
there was a hurried search on table,
books and flies for one of the plaintiff's Instructions was most unaccountably missing. Under the stimulus of
sharp words the clerk from Tilroe's
office finally produced the lost document from the waste paper basket,

"The object of this circular is to proall persons having business with
tect
somewhat rumpled. The usual pre- the bureau against the swindling
liminaries having taken place, the schemes of unprincipled lmposters.
jury, armed with the customary docu- who falsely claim to be officers of the
mentary information, filed out of the government, having power to grant
pensions, arrears and increase, and
courtroom.
Brother attorneys hovering in the who collect money from their victims.
"Genunie special examiners do not
vicinity nodded congratulations to Tilor receive any money."
demand
roe. "Won't have to wait long for
that verdict, Tilroe. Written on the
The Doctor's Statement,
face of every juryman. Plain as dayKan., Nov. 16. This town
John.
St.
light how the case is going." Tilroe
himself chuckled as he" said: "Take has a genuine sensation in the case ot
them about five minutes to come to a h little boy, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William McBride. Dr. Limes, the atdecision, I think." Even the defendant's attorney reluctantly admitted, tending physician, says:
"Scarlet Fever of a very malignant
by his demeanor, that he hadn't any
brought this child very near to
type
show.
At the end o ftiie first hour of wait death and when the fever left him he
In the right leg
ing the bailiff came back with a dis was
also
He
lost hearing
arm.
right
and
couraging message "Jury disagrees,
But in his right ear, and his mind was
Court adjourned for luncheon.
in the afternoon it was the same. They much affected.
"His parents tried another treatforty
kept the jury there tbirty-six- ,
a time and when I was reeight, fifty-twhours, but one obsti ment for
was having
nate man out of the twelve refused to called I found that he
very like Epilepsy and was very
spells
amalgamate.
The jury was dls'
I
growing
o

worse.
bad and gradually
charged.
use of Dodd's Kidney Pills
Tilroe, his brow corrugated with advised the
child began to
many frowns and scowls, called Bith- - and in a short time the
Inside of a week the nervers, his clerk. "Bithcrs, you follow improve.
spasms or epileptic seizures
this thing up and learn what idiot of ous
altogether."
ceased
a juryman spoiled the game."
Mr. and Mrs. McBride have made a
After a tour of investigation Bithcrs
sworn statement of the facts and Dr.
walked into Tilroe's oflice and without
I Limes has added his sworn
a word of explanation laid before him Jesse
statement saying that Dodd's Kidney
a piece of paper. Upon one side was
Pills and nothing else cured the fits.
the plaintiff's Instructions to the jury;
juryon the reverse was the
"Paw, what is a political nii h't.e?"
man In startling caricature.
"Any slot machine, Tommy; they're-al-l
under the protection of the politicians."
big-nose-

Defiance Starch is put up 16 ounces
in a package, 10 cents.
more starch for the same money.

When He Thinks He's Rich.
When is a man rich? Perhaps when
he thinks he is rich. The popular conception of riches is the amassment of
great wealth. A man whose exchequer
represents revenues beyond his ra
tional needs and his reasonable luxu- ríes will be popularly designated as
rich. It must lie remembered, how
ever, that the standard of wealth, like
the standard of many other things,
has been raised. Synchronously with
tho evolution of civilization, we find
human wants multiplying, making
larger incomes necessary for the. satisfaction of those wants.
In the days of our grandfathers
the man who could draw his check for
.0 .hundred .thousand, dollars wouJd
have been reckoned one of the plutocrats of the times. It is not so now.
This is the century of colossal fortunes. It is estimated that the income
of Mr. Rockefeller is $100 a minute.
This is wealth with a vengeance,
while tho prospective billionaire is
becoming a very Interesting possibility of the future.
After all, what is It we are so
strenuously pursuing? Concretely, it
Is happiness. This logically leads to

One-thir-

"And you permitted that strange man
a philosophical
of to kiss you!" No, mamma, he didn't
differentiation
pleasure and happiness. Our pleas- give me time."
ures are objective. They are inseparAsk You Druggist for Allen's
ably connected with environment. They
recently,
"I tried ALLEN'S
are prismatic, delusive, and derive and have just bought another supply. It
hot,
burning
my corns, and the
their greatest force from anticipation. has cured
and itching sensation in my fret which was
Conversely,
happiness is a growth almost unbearable. and I would not be wit hfrom within.
Happiness, or tine out it now. Mrs. W. J. Walker Cumden,
riches, Is to be discovered In the at- Ü. J." Sold by all Druggists, 25c.
tainment of nobility of character, In
a good thing for some people that
the cultivation of altruistic Impulses, theIt's necessities
of life do not Include
in becoming
in the enjoy- bruins.
ment of those blessed reactionary inTry me just once and I am sure
fluences that come from uplifting the to come again. Defiance Starch.
unfortunate.
A railway time table twenty minutes
The trouble with money getting is
for dinner.
that it becomes a mania; begets the
Bmoka Baxter's "Bullhead"
spirit of discontent. It feeds on itv self. Each million brings new cares,
Beer makes pome men fat and others
new anxieties, the necessity for new lean against something
safeguards against the day of calamity, when our riches jump the track,
and we are unceremoniously landed in
th ditch of poverty. So, I affirm that
a -- nan is truly rich when, In an
sense, he is on excellent terms
wkh himself, and is a living, practicaexponent of the divine principle
of the brotherhood of man. New
Foot-Eas-

FOOT-EAS-

,

eso-teii-

York Times.

half-shu-

!

"Yes,

WARNED.

Should Not Pay Money to Pretended
Pension Officers.
For the protection of pensioners and
pension seekers, Pension Commissioner E. F. Ware has issued the following

Wat-ertow-

1

bvttcr horse.

One Couple' Easy Method of Starting
Housekeeping.
A curious story concerning an easy
method of starting in housekeeping
comes from Jefferson county. A
n
lady owns a house in a small
village and occupied it prior to May 30
last, but on going to that city to live
she locked It up. leaving the furniture
Inside. A few days ago she went to
the village to see how her property
was getting along, and greatly to her
surprise she found that the furniture
had disappeared. A little later while
looking around in the-- vicinity she saw
a brand-uepump, which she had recently purchased, in the well on the
premises of a neighbor. Following up
this clue she alled at the house, and
there found her entire outfit of furnt-turcarpets and dishes. The dwelling was occupied by a man and his
wife who had been married only a
couple of weeks, and the former said
he had found the house of the Water-tow- n
lady open, and believing that the
owner would not object, he had borrowed the goods. He was evidently

PENSIONERS

his fingers in his pocket expect-

ing to find the rbg (here. No! Then
tho pigeon, whose feet he was gripping In one hand, gave a hoarse
"gr-stretching and quivering Its
wings at full spread. Under one wing
flashed the diamond!
Attached by a
fine silver wire, it h.mg pendant, but
secure.
Bewildered by this uncanny combination of eyes that looked innocence, voice of a paradise dweller,
and the ring so artfully concealed,
Evans was half Inclined to send off
tho bird without reclaiming It.
Notions about suggestion, absent Influences bent upon people to provoke
irresponsible acts, etc., ran through
his mind.
Finally, when he did throw off the
bird after taking back his ring, it carried under its win-- ; a tiny written
scroll which said: "I know there la
some explanation. You have my regard; and a real Dios."
Cost of Census.

The census of

1900

cost

$11,854,817.

My kitty wiggled nil about.
And stood upon her head,
Aid I fnrRnt the camera.
fntll "All done!" they snld.
Hut when the picture came, It was
The queerest thing! You see,
The kitten didn't show nt nil,
The picture was of me!
Abide Farwtll Brown in A Tocketful of
1'osles.

Sure to Turn Out Right.
knew n man who never said the world
was going wrong,
saw in all life's discord but the
greater need of song,
said misfortune's ot which lie
never
lie
had his share
Wre brought about because "some
things are hardly on the situare."
no time at Providence to hurl
lis 'bad puny
curse,
bis
Ar.d, for a wonder, didn't care to run the
universe.
lie did his best, and while some things
would never come his way,
He'd nod his head and whisper: "It will
turn out rltiht some day!"

Ht lost his farm, and then he did what
ever he could lind
As long as he was able to stand the

He had a little farm one time and worked
it with bis might.
Though sometimes ail his crops would
fail, be struck with frost or blight;
But then In spite of things like that he
managed all the while
To rise above bis trials with an ever-read- y
smile.
But then one night In Winter all he had
went up in smoke.
At that we looked to see his cheerful
spirit crushed and broke.
But as he watclied the cruel llames his
fund hopes sweep away,
lie smiled and said. "Well, never mind,
'twill turn out right some day!"

So.iic people sing about a falih that lasts
"though heavens fall,"
Hi. t often at some lesser grief they quickly lose It all!
Tl is old man took his troubles tdl with
out a snow ot tight,
Aid. simply, blindly, trusted thut some
day 'twould turn out right,
y
Though some
may blame a man

T

AVIio

A Good

1

1

J

Nc,
Tld-- i

Tl

win mrniign noing wrong.
brave men died, and. li t us hopo,
he's gone where sighs ate past,
all bis many sorrows may have

"turned out right" at last.
Kioyd Isbell. In Buffalo Evening News.

Cure for Insomnia.

s
Physicians say that
of
the most stubborn cases of Insomnia
are not duo to physical causes, but
To the victim ridden by
to worry.
this ogre the couch of down is no
more seductive of slumber than the
pallet of straw. Since worry for the
most part is perplexity, indecision and
fear of what may happen, the man
who goes to bed at night with his
plans for the morrow settled can roll
himself up in the blankets and go to
sleep.
Affairs of the heart, competitions,
ambitions and the small jealousies of
life have a large share in our waking
thoughts and are productive of much
worry. To meet all contingencies one
needs only to be armed with common
In the larger view all these
sense.
matters so important and ominous
now will appear as trifles later on.
nine-tenth-

Pig Iron Production.
The consumption of pig Iron In the
United States for the year Is estimated
One Emblem of Victory.
at 20,000,000 tons and the furnaces
Mr. Coward, tho amiable British
have been producing on that basis,
Mosely Education Combut 1,000,000 tons of pig Iron has been giant of the
to tell of his expemission,
this
had
abroad.
depressed
bought
This has
the market, so that a number of fur riences to a party of friends he was
entertaining at the Park Avenue honaces have blown out
tel:
Jour""ilistlc Tramps.
"I was addressing about two thouM. P. V. Bounef, said to be a Bulsand children in assemuly down on
garian journalist, has arrived In Paris the east side, and, loucning on hison a Journey around the world on foot tory, 1 said: 'Landmarks are a very
with his wife. They expect to do it good guide to history. We have many
expenses sucb. in England; for instance, the
in fifteen years and to
by the sale of postcards becttag their cathedrals and castles, nearly all of
portraits.
wlkich rewind " of some epoch in

pr

steady grind.

Ar d (hen his greatest trouble his wife,
so good and true,
Wno'd stood by him In sorrows, and in
Joys, alas! loo few,
Disd and left him feebly stranded on the
shores of time alone;
Anil surely now. weuhought, his usual
courage must have llown.
Id. t. smiling through his tears, he paused
and bowed bis head to say:
"Ct course I don't see why, hut then
'twill turn out right some day!"

Ten years hence these mountains will
appenr like molehills, these tragedies
like comedies.
A good rule for those who continually look anxiously
to the coming
days Is "Sufficient to the day is the
evil thereof," to which may be added
the old maxim, "Don't cross a bridge
till you come to it." Anyhow, the
wisest forecasters cannot be sure that
the future will fall thus and so. Things
have a mysterious way of turning out
different from what was expected. "It
Is the
unexpected
that happens."
Therefore, why worry' and lose sleep
over the future? The present alone is
for action. By curbing the fancy, by
taking an optimistic view of life, by
cultivating faith, good cheer and courage, the victim of worry can wage
successful war on despondency and
Insomnia.

history; then we have Nelson's old
flagship, the Victory, which recalls the
battle of Trafalgar. Now, what ship
have you to 'remind you of some past
event in history?'
"After a few seconds' delay a small
voice piped out: 'Please, sir, the Re

llance!'"

Mrs. Rosa Adams, niece of

the late General Roger Hanson,
C.S.A., wants every woman to
know of the wonders accomplished by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
" Deab Mrs. Pineham : I cannot
tell vou with nen and ink what good

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did for me, suffering from

tho ills peculiar to the sex, extremo
lassitude and that all gone íeelinir. I
would rieron, my bed in .the morning
feeling more tired than when I went to
bed, but before I used two bottles of

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, I began to feel the buoy-

ancy of my younger days returning,
became regular, could do more work
and not feel tired than I had ever beea
able to do before, so I continued to us
it until I was restored to perfect health.
It is indeed a boon to sick women and,
I heartily recommend it Yours very
truly, Mrs. Rosa Adams, 819 12th St,
Louisville, Ky." fSOOO forfeit If original of
about letttr proving genuineness cannot o produced.

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO
WOMEN.

Don't hesitate to write to Mrs.
Pinkham. She Mill understand
your case perfectly, and will treat
you with kindness. Her advice
is free, and the address Is Lynn,
Mass. No woman ever regTetted
having written her, and she has
helped thousands.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
EVERY SHOOTER

I WHO
Í
m

AUMUNITIOH
has a feeling of confidence In
his cartridges..
They don't
misfire and always shoot where

New York Times.

Morgan Is Religious.
Few men go to church more regularly than J. Plerpont Morgan, who is
very fond of religious exercises. When
at home, according to report, he invariably passes his Sunday evenlnxi
in singing hymns.

SHOOTS

I
?

you aim.
'

Tell your dealer U. M. C.
when he asks "What kind?"
Stmd lor catalog.
The Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
Bridgeport, Conn.

lIBilllllilllli!

HAWAIIAN OUTLOOK.

Proportion of Americans and Europeans Decreasing.
Governor Dole of the territory of
Hawaii expresses the opinion in his
annual report that "unless there should
be a larger Immigration of American
settlers than now seems probab'.e, the
present numerical inferiority of those
who may be classed as belonging to
the Teutonic race, as compared with
the Hawaiian, Portuguese, Japanese
come a still greater Inferiority as compared with tht- then American citizens
of the Hawaiian, Portuguese, Japanese
and Chinese races."
This opinion is based on conditions
in the schools. The American and
European children In the schools, not
including Portuguese and Porto
number 1,505, an increase of only
eighteen over the previous year, while
the Hawaiian, Portuguse, Japanese
and Chinese children in the schools
numbered 16,299, an Increase of 945.
Among references in the report to
social conditions in Hawaii, are the

CATS

WOMEN

Mrs. Pare,
wife of C.
B. Pare, a

promlne n t

res

1 d e n
t
i l Glasgow,

says:

fering from
a complof

kidney trouBebles.
sides c bad
back 1 had a great deal of trouble
with the secretions, which were ex
ceedingly variable, sometimes excessive und at other times scanty. The
color was high, and passages were ao-corapanied with a scalding sensation.
Doan's Kidney Pills soon regulated
the kidney secretions, making their
color normal and banished the Inflam
mation which caused the scalding sensation. I can rest well, my back is
strong and sound and I feel much bet-

ter

In every way."

For sale by all dealers, price CO
cents per box.
Co.,
huffalo, N. Y,
Foster-Mllbur-

A REMARKABLE

bootjacl.
a dbtance a
often miscarries.
A dog cannot cliinli a trei
Hunger may shan i n the wits, but
if you sharpen well your claws your
wits will neod little sharpening.
Life is not all a lud of catnip.
Where there Is cream there must bo

Every dog has his day, and It is bet
ter you be not In it.
Think of your first Ufe as your
ninth, and your days will bclonger.
Remember you are not the only cat
that can see in the dark.
Take not overmuch pride in your
voice on the fence-top- ,
as man's applause is often overwhelming.
You may play with a mouse, but
you must kill a rat.
Claws should be foil and not seen.
Judge not a dog by his bark a
brave bark is most often a sham.
s a friend lost.
A woman-marrie- d
Rest well on Thursday, for Friday

EAGLE.

Manj of the breakfast foods upon the market are sweetened with gluside, a drug substitute for sugar.
The direct interference with the gastric digestion and the assimilation of food caused the French
Government to prohibit its use as a dietetic substitute for suRar. Children love it because it is sweet,
hence the danger. In selecting foods for daily use

well-aime-

KVHEAT FLAKE CELERY

milk.
A mouse fears a cat by the length
of his whiskers.
A loud purr Is a valuable asset.
Don't jump from hih places simply
because you can land on your feet
you may not.
Envy not the sedate Tabby nor tlio
dignified Thomas, for the race is not
to the sleek nor the battle to the fat;
boots and bootjacks happen to ail.

Is fish day.
Best admire your lover's voice from

Í3

VASELINE.
Everybody knows the preat value of this
remedy in the household, but everybody
does not know that the Imitations of it,
which some second class druggists dishonorably palm 'oft on tliulr customers, have
little or no value. What should bo understood by the public is, that it is not a mere
question of comparative value between
Vaseline" and the imitations, but that the
Imitations do not effect the wonderful heal-iiiresults of the world renowned "Vaseline," and that they are not the same thing
nor made in the same way. Bosides this,
many of the imitations aro harmful, irritant and not safe to use, while true Vaseline is perfectly harmless.
Perfect safety therefore lies In buying
Only original bottles and other packages put
up by the Chesebrough Manufacturing Co.
Attention is called to their Capsicum Vaseline advertised ia another column.
R

Why does a woman take a
man's name when she marries him?
He Why does she take everything
else he's got?
She

Tou never hear any one complain
about "Defiance Starch." There Is
none to equal it in quality and quantity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try It now
and save your money.

"He works at the undertaking business for a livelihood."
For a livelihood.' Gee! That doesn't seem lively
to me."

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Pollars Reward for any rate
of Catarrh that cannot be curen lijr Hall's Cattarh
V. J. CHUNKY & CO.. I'rupa., Toledo, O.
Cure.
We. the underpinned, have known F.J.Cheney for
tho last IS yuan, and lielleve blm perfectly honorable
and financial ly able to
In all lUHlnea
tranxaetlon
carry out huv obligations made by their Arm.
Was-It Tai'AX, Wholesale lirumrlsn, Toledo, O.
Wauhno, Kinxijc 4 Marvix, Wholesale Drag-KlatToledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the Mood and mucous surfaces of the
sent free. I'rlce 750 per
system.
Testimonials
,
bottle. Sold by all Untwists.
Uall'i Family 1'IIU axe the best.

One man has been found who confesses that a career of letters is plainly not for him. Ho lives in Knoxvllle,
Iowa, and lays open the secret of his
life to the Chicago Inter Ocean when

he writes:
"I have written several 'brilliant
articles.' When I cast them into the
stove they illuminated the entire interior. Had I believed them capable
of lighlns up the world I would have
tried to get them published. The
first was an attempt to describe the
exquisite color of my first girl's hair
and eyes. I was disgusted with the
attempt after a careful reading. The
aurora borealls tints and chameleon
changes of shades In the hair as It
blew about when she ran
after the cows, 'back yander in Ohio,'
were not brought out with sufficient
force. The dying fawn expression of
at the
her eyes as she bid me 'ta-tbars, no pen could depict. I expressed
my feelings on both topics to her
later, and she pronounced my eulogies
'just splendid.' I tried a tamer subject next. I sat down beside a broken
mullen stalk, with pencil and tablet,
and wrote of a blasted life. This was
after Jim Barton had 'cut me out.'
This was also a failure. There was
no simile. The mullen stalk was
bare-heade-

wasn't. I couldn't even tell
if it had had a romance in all its life
So I burned No. 2.
"I allowed a period of five years to
elapse ere I again assayed to enlight
en the earth of my pencilings. Dur
ing the slavery agitation, just prior to
the fall of Fort Sumter I conceived
the idea that slavery, as boosted by
the south, was much like the banyan
tree, lopping over into the adjacent
territories. I sent four verses of four
lines each to the Republican in Mount
Vernon Ohio. The editor told my
uncle, who took it to the office, that
the conception was fine, but that it
wouldn't do, and returned it to me
with 'Thanks' for being permitted to
refuse it, I suppose.
"I poked it vicioifsly Into the stove
and felt that my career as a 'journalist' had been ruthlessly hit with an
editorial club.
"I sent a dollar to a 'school of journalism,' which fixed yon up at home,
while you waited. I never felt so
much like a fool but once, and that
was when I got out of a chair at a
barber college.
"Why
God implants a desire to
write in people who haven't even a
few ideas nor the power to dress thorn
up is oue of the mysteries of
dead

"So yoi have married the only girl
in the world?" "Yes," replied Mr. N.
Wed, "I wanted to keep all the rest of
the feilows f ut of trouble."
Mother Oray'a Sweet Powden for Children.
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse)
In the Children's Home in New York, euro
Onnstinnrinn. Feverishness. Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and 'guíate tho
Bowels and Destroy Worms. Over 30.000 testimonials. At all DriiBgists. 2Tc. Sample
FKEE. Addreaa A. S. Olmsted, fjeRoy.N.Y.
"Do you think that the automobile will
cause the extinction of the horse?" "Not
unless the horse persists In Retting; In the
way," answered the chauffeur,

Mr. Wlnalow'a Scollilnp; Kyrnn.
For children teethlnd, softens the unís, reluces
allays pain, cures wind eolio. ScabolUa,
"Here ia an article on 'The Reflections
If she were younit
of un Old Maid.
and hnndsome they would be In a mirror
instead of a newspaper."

If vnu have amoked a Bullhead
Uarar you know how good the)' are; if
you have not, better try one.
Miss Elderby You mustn't believe
all you hear. Mr. Malaprop I don't.
Nor half I say.
A St. Louis World's Fair Information Bureau has been established at
836 Seventeenth street, Denver, in
charge of Phil P. Hitchcock, where
Information will be cheerfully

always 3poll a mm to be
We all remember Daniel.

It doesn't

To Cure a Ooltl in One day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab.ets. All
druggists refund money if it fails tocure. iifto.
Cole Younger talks of going iti'.o tho
hotel business. But didn't he promise
to quit holding people up?
Defiance Starch Is guaranteed
gest and best or money refunded.
ounces, 10 cents. Try It now.

big,16

What a happy world this would be for
the womenfolk if only compuny could be
rntertnlned without ao much dianwasnlna;.
e with one of
A amllt of aatlxfartlon
cUiaxa.
Bastera "Bullhead"

greatest attraction there.
This Is the history of the bird: A
son oí J. Wiley Smith, who lives about
eight miles southwest of Mason City,
near the Sangamon bottom, shot and
crippled him last fall and took him
home and kept him until spring, when
his son Berry brought him to Havana
and put him In a squirrel cage. But
as that was too small and he could
not learn to fly, as one of his wings
had been shot, Smith had the business
men and the county officers donate
enough to build a cage about twelve
square, and he was kept In that about
Mr. Damarin fed and
six weeks.
tamed him. He had a stump of a tree
put In the large cage and the eagle
stays on that tree all the time when
not flying or walking in the park. As
the cage was still not large enough
to let him fly, they took the cage away
to give him his liberty. But the bird
won't leave. He eats fresh beef, kidneys or liver, or live rabbits.
Carnegie's Engineering Scheme.
Andrew Carnegie's plan to make
New York one of the great engineering centers of the world and to give
all branches of the profession a large
building for general club purposes Is
reported to be fast approaching realThe proposed

buildings

will

cost $1,000,000.
The plans now under consideration
buildings,
contemplate two
one for the engineers' club In West
Fortieth street near Fifth avenue and
the other as the home of the four national societies of the engineering prostreet.
fession In West Thirty-nintten-stor- y

AN OLD TIMER.

Has Had Experiences.

A. woman who has used Fostum
Food Coffee since it came upon the
market eight years ago knows from
experience the necessity of using Postura In place of coffee if one values
health and a steady brain.
She says: "At the time Postum was
first put on the market I was suffering from nervous dyspepsia and my
physician had repeatedly told me not
to use tea or coffee. Finally 1 de
cided to take his advice and try Postum and got a sample and had it care
fully prepared, finding it delicious to
the taste. So I continued its use and
very soon its uenencial ctiecta con
vlnced me of its value, for I got well
of my nervousness and dyspepsia.
"My husband had been drinking cof
fee all his life until it had affected
his nerves terribly. I persuaded him
to shift to Postum and it was easy to
get him to make tho change for the
Postum Is so delicious. It certainly
worked wonders for him.
"We soon learned that Postum does
not exhilarate or depress end does
not stimulate, but steadily and hon
estly strengthens the nerves and tho
stomach. To make a long story short
our entire family have now used Pos
turn for eight years with completely
satisfying results as shown In our
fine condition of health, and we have
noticed a rather unexpected improve
ment In brain and nerve power.
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
Increased brnln and nerve power al
ways follow the use of Postum In
place of coffee, sometimes in a very
marked manaer.
Look in each package for a copy of
the famous little book, "The Road to
Wellvlllo."

Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat

Nutritious

Palatable

One Man Writes No More.

Owner Allows Him Full Liberty in the
Court House Park.
Havana, Mason county, Illinois, has
one of the greatest curiosities in
Mr.
America, if not in the world.
Damarin, county treasurer, has a pet
golden eagle, one that stays In the
court house park without being caged.
He is at liberty to go when and where
he pleases. Mr. Damarin feeds his
pet twice a day. He can go up to him
and stroke him, just as he could a cat
as
or dog. When the street carnival
in Havana recently the eagle was the

ization.

the one that will be found free horn all injurious substances safe for the children for all, sick or
Prepared by a physician and chemist whose name on any article is a positive guaranteo of its
purity and hcalthfulness. Served hot or cold.

well.

Myji'jnatart
xtry pacK,

For jml
by all rocirj.

'to:;

1'lavoring Kxtracti.
cook book containing 76 ejxceltant rncalpts for ualng tho Food mailed freo to any address.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
by PRICE CEREAL FOOD CO., 34 Cass Street,
Dr. Trice, the creator of Dr. Trice's Cream Baking Towder and Delicious

I

A

Prepared

Mrs. Brown How are you getting
along? Mrs. Jones Splendidly. Charles
has two schemes that can't bring less
than a million dollars each, and a
job.

WITH

"You ought not to kill your neigh"How t se
bors," said the missionary.
can we properly assimilate them?"
asked thj cannibal king.

TRIAL BOTTLE lO CENTS.

The secret of the popularity of Paxter'a
revealed In on
clisar
"Bullhtad"
word "Quality."

"The professor is rather
isn't he?" "Absent-minded- ?
I should Bay so!
Ills wife has to watch
him from putting the lamp to bed and
blowing himself out."
absent-minde-

d,

Don't Rent a Farm Buy!
Colorado farmers can get good Irrigated land, best of water rights, splendid crops, and pay about the usual
rental for Ihe use of the land. In three
vears they'll own It dear. The best
chance to get a good farm ever offered
to The
In the slate. Write
Colorado Bureau of Immigration, tilU
Majestic building. Denver, Colorado.

i

Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.
It's not sentiment it's not the price that makes the

1

She never seemed to Inspire love in any
.he was a good woman.
frowned upon all anity except In living thing. Her daughters grew up
the matter of silk dresses and dia- wild, and her sons were of no particuWorldly
amusements she lar account, and her husband rarely
monds.
foreswore. She regularly occupied a sought her society, and she neve; unseat in church, led an adult class in derstood any of these things. She
Bible study, did her duty in every re- considered herself unfortunate. It was
lation of life. And yet her children a pity, for she was a woi woman.
Yes, she was. An .'fr.- t'sle knew not
never seemed at homo with her. They
how to be hospiiabb. Very, very selwere abashed In her presence.
She was a good, good woman. Of dom did she offer a rake or ilate of
r
Not that
Ice cream to her callers.
rigid principle, orthodox, a
except those who she grudged her bo.st, but her mind
to everybody
Her Idea
failed to walk in her straight and nar- soared above such trifles.
row path incapable of harming any of a gift was to present you with a
living thing. And yet the bull terrier tract; of entertainment, to read you
her exegesis of some scriptural pass-agowned by an unregenerate younger
Gliding on to a loveless old age,
member of the family always sneaked
out of the room when she came Into It. sho dreamed dreams and saw visions
on the way.
She was a good, good woman. Every
good, good womr.n. And yet there
body said so, and yet everybody felt
uncomfortable in her vicinity. There are many others not half so good in
was a churchy rustle about her skirts, a way who go through life showering
an occasional upward lift of her cold, kisses op little children, patting dogs
gray eyes that made you think of on the head, doln.tr Httlo trivial kindstone altars; never of the warm col- nesses here and there, more because
they can't help it than from princioring of stained glass, of
marhle, always of stone, gray stone. ple, who gleam riches of love In this
Her very salutation was so churchly present time, and who will be far
as to hush young voices from the rlot- - more missed and mourned hereafter
than this poor, good woman Philaousness of laughter.
She was not a success somehow. She delphia Ledger.

Don't wnrrv. A careful Dermal of a
patent medicine almanac should convince
anvone that there is a remedy tur everything.
The mildest tobacco that crows la ual
of Baxter's Bullhead
In the make-utlnar. Tiy one and see.

IV

shots shoot Winchester
Factory Loaded Shotgun Shells. It's the results they
give. It's their entire reliability, evenness of pattern and

'

:'

TS

l

K

moBt intelligent and successful

1

uniform shooting. Winchester "Leader" shells, loaded with smokeless powder, are the best loaded shells on
the maiket. Winchester "Repeater" shells loaded with
smokeless powder are cheap in price but not in quality.
Try either of these brands and you will be well pleased.
Be sure to get Winchester Factory Loaded shells.

y

She Was a Good Woman..

HEADS

AND

NERVES UNSTRUNG
THAT ACHE

WISE WOMEN
BROMO - SELTZER
TARE

If you don't get the biggest and
Defiance
best It's your own fault.
and
Starch Is for sale everywhere
there is positively nothing to equal
It In quality or quantity.

n

gil,
The barber $io put out the
"Whiskers Died Here" certainly bed 9
bad spell.

lionized.

gM
C

of a
Homeess
'

flight. Birds' graceful wings were applied to the shoulders of favorite gods,
and we continue to borrow them for the
angels of our own Imagination, but we
lay no obstacles In the way of divers
enemies that persecute them.
The fiercest of them all, the domestic
cat, we permit In our garden and orchard to prowl and to make the artless
bird his prey before he has time to fly.
Instead of checking we countenance
the enormous natural Increase of cats,
until it is estimated that 5,000,0(10 of
them annually kill some 20,000,000 of
birds. A license fee is exacted for
keeping a watchful dog; why should
not this rule apply, as it docs in Fome
places already, to the more dispens
able cat? A German household must
pay a small fee for the privilege of
keeping a single cat. Louis Windmul-le- r
in the Outlook.

"1 waL suf-

ication

ENEMIES

ts

"There are many marriages between
Hawaiian women and white men and
a few between Hawaiian women and
Chinamen. The offspring of both classes of marriages are an improvement,
as a rule, on the pure Hawaiian, in
business enterprise.
"The Portuguese generally intermarry among themselves. The same
is true with the Japanese.
"The part Hawailans as a class are
, increassing and the rate of decrease of
the pure Hawaiian seems to be t
diminishing one."

Ky.,

WORST

Thousands of Species Created for Our
Benefit Types of Bliss and Symbols of Liberty Greeks Called
Them Lords of the Air Our Imagination Gives Their Wings to Angels.
Some 10.0C0 speclrs of birds have been
created for man's benefit. Carrlou
would propagate disease without vultures and ravens; owls, buzzards and
other hawks prey upon noisome rodents
and venomous reptiles; but of all
:ibes the lnsectlvores are the most
numerous, their services the most val
the
would destroy
uable. Vermin
grain in the West, the cotton in the
South and the fruit wherever it grows
if birds were not near to defend them
until they ripen. Examinations made
ty scientists of the digestive organs of
many varieties of birds have demonstrated that they chiefly feed upon in- ects; they also show the kind of
that each species prefers. Their
subtle senses are directed by almost
human intelligence, and they are apt to
select of all the food within their
reach what is best adapted for them and
for their offspring, and what would injure by its presence if they did not destroy it.
Aside from the debt of gratitude we
owe for thrir usefulness, birds claim
(Air affection by the charm of their
presence. They are types of joyful bliss
and symbols of absolute liberty. Where
the color of their plumnge Is added to
the harmony of their voices and the
grace of their motion, they will turn
a barren wilderness into a perfect para
dise. Many a heart would sink were
songsters not nigh with sweot melody
to raise It. The ancient Greeks called
birds "lords of the air." Syrians built
altars for their worship; Romans had
such an exalted opinion of their sagac
Ity that they augured the fortune of
distant legions by the manner of their

following:

HAPPY

THEIR

o! Snoot iroaiifast Foods

levare

THE VALUE OF BIRDS

1

THE SHELLS THE CHAMPIONS SnOOT.

lttfihliiiisf

p

to papa.
Is Ihe lime to sneak
"Well. I
he'H lust come in."
slippers
his
net
to
I'll Klve him lime

"Now

Geor

think
on."

We have the most complete Ore Testing Plant in the United
States for the testing f ores of all characters by any of the modern methods ol ore treatment. We determine the hst and mont
or-- ,
economical method of treat
and c Mitrad to '.lrtie:i, eiect
i,nis ol ny dMiiiption, and t'JiiAr,t':C erncie-icand turn over in complete wiiptmu nrüer Ure Millir.R
f'
tins
jQ ueM.
ami capacity.
Ur latafcn'ue

ORE TESTING

THE F. M DAVIS IRON WORKS CO.

it, 6th & Larimer 8t(.
XrUllur'oic&l Eep't, 1737 Champa Bi,
Office & Wi ,

Carpets can be colored m the floor
with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.

COLO. U.S. A.

PK.VYER,

well-wishe-

Kvery few days some crnnk is arrested
at the While Mouse. Others are more
fortunate ami get good, fat olhYes.

Try One Package.
If "Defiance
Starch" does not
please you, return It to your fiialer.
If It does you get
more for
the same mor.ey. It will give you
satisfaction, and will not stick to the
Iron.
one-thir-

While the fool takes (hint's ns they
come, the wise chap (oes after what he

wanls.
"It bents all" how roofl a cifrar you can
buy for 6 cents If you buy the right brand.
Try a "Bullhead.''

pink-tinte-

Gardens

in .Queer

Take on old umbrella and open it.
Well soak the fabric with water, and
sprinkle over It mustard and cress
seed. Put the umbrella anywhere
on a coping, flat roof, or in any posi
tion where it can get plenty of sun
and water It well two or three times
da'Jy. In a week or two a crop of
'"small salad" may be cut.
One would hardly expect to find a
garden on a fishing smack, yet such a
thing is in existence. The smack Is
one of the "Exon" fleet, and the "gar
den" is t'tcked away by the, bowsprit
and windlass. It is in pots and small
boxes, and consists chiefly of scarlet
geranium.
TI e skipper of tho smack admits
that it gives him a good deal of trouble, as a sudden squall or a dip wipes
away all traces of horticulture at once,
and the flowers have to be renewed
occasionally,
Canal boats, which work under more
than fishing
favorable conditiona
smacks, are frequently Improved by
small gardens, usually In boxes, on
their cramped cabin roofs.

It Is the man who puts his hand resolutely to the grindstone that keeps the
other fellow's nose there.

WñT WEATHER COMfORT
There ia no satisfaction keener
than being dry and comfortabl
when out in the hardest storm,

Places.

Gardens ara a feature of several of
the South Wales coal mines. It is
true the crops are generally limited
to mushrooms, but they are, none tho
less, gardens. The earth is taken
down in bags by the miners and a

8s

YOU ARE SURE OF THIS
IP YOU WEAK
frtWFD-o

n9

"JfjMiW

WATERPROOF

mushroom bed formed, Into which
broken bricks of spawn are put.
This system of underground gardening has prevailed for some time in
Paris, for most ol the "champignons,"
or button mushrooms, used in that
country, as well as a good many of
the ordinary kind, ere grown In tho
disused subterranean stone quarries
on tho left bank of the Seine.
The fashionable freak gardening In
the shape of Japanese fern balls, birds
and elephants, which have just been
Introduced, are beaten hollow in rapidity of production by the common
horseradish. A barrelful of this commodity may be plucked In WorcesterOn its arrival In Covent
shire
garden It will he sprouting freely, and
In the course of th
next couple of
days the barrel will be almost covgreen foliage. Stray
ered
with

i

GET A GRASP
ON OUR TRADE MARK,

ILED CLOTHING

MADE IN BLACK OR YCU0W
ANID BACKED BY OUR GUARANTE!
I
i Titvuu rn fwiMYist mh
i
ihi
TU.UK aNAlilO (6.UrHTtD.10k(Hli),WNyTJ
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GET TO KNOW IT WHEN YOU
NEVER BUY STARCH
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IS BETTER.
THAN
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ASK

fCSPSIGUU VASELINE
(prT rp iy coi.lapsihi.r turka)
substitute for and superior to mustatd or any
other plaster, and will not blister tho most
delicate skin. The pain nllayin and curative
qualities of this Article are wonderful. It will
stop the toothache at once, and relieve head
ache and sciatica. We recommend it ns the best
and Kiifest external counterirritunt known, also
ss an external remedy for pnins in the chest
and an rheumatic, nema in ic and
Bond stomach
com i la i n is. A ttialwill prove what we
it will be found to be invaluand
claim for it,
able in the household. Many people say "it is
your
preparations." Frica IB
the best of nil
cents, at all druggists or other dealers, or by
sending this amount to us in postairestnmps we
will send you o tube by mail. No article ihotild
be accepted hi the public unlrss the taints
carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.
MP(L CO.,
CHKSRBKOIX1H
17 State Street, Nkw Yohk City.
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The Old Patchwork Quilt
'

ain't Riven much to Idols, anil I like the

IiOnl's own way
Of turning our oyes upward when we go
bo

far astray

on the
As to dote and keep
things that fade and wilt.
or
I love
split1
somehow,
conscience,
But
a putviiwork quilt.

And tlm'r

fans

look familiar, but thoo
have a brighter glow
That hue come from that good country
where the heavenly dowers grow.
Is grandma In a gingham that I
loved to see her wear
As she sat serenely knitting In her big

There

chair;

Maria comes
and her
dress of cherry red
Is no brighter than the sunshine that her

I pieced this one up the winter that Tom
went off to fight:
I could stand It through the daytime, but
us soon ns It came night
All the horrid scenes of h ittle right before my eyes would flit.
So I went to setting patchwork, Just to
ease my mind a bit.

Aunt

When I come to choose a pattern, I
picked out "the letter T."
Not because It was so handsome, but It
stands for Tom. you see;
And It wriB a little comfort. In those days
so dark and cold,
To have even that much of him which
ijv hand could grasp and hold.

little Annie's frocks
Oh, tho blessed thoughts and feelings
sewed together wllh these blocks!
There aro other things we treasure that
Can speak of days gone by:
Other things that set us thlnkins, make
us laugh, nnd make ns cry;
But of all the dear reminders ever shaped
or ever built,
There's nothing beats the story of a gooj
old pntehwork quilt.
Skra A. Davis, in Boston Journal.

Now

1

see

o'.d

frl?nds and neighbors

com-

ing through this patchwork door
3rnl!!n' at me 'bove the pieces Ilk"
dresses that they worv,

tie

hopi-lu-

!

pph it sheil.

Now I seo some little children dancing up
uno down the unlit
Tills was one of Luc's dressrs. tho Highland plaid was Ilertle's kilt:
And those tiny dols and figures were my

ITS UKKillT

I.al muy I wits iiilv wed tn tiv Orler.t Pit-- ' Keinetlv.
1 wii- u I'stl I In d t quit woi h. A lrnver frleuil
I um il one Jur of It timl
It i lie.
retoinnii-mlMmy lh:tt II cuiud lue, anil 1 mu tin f.mi from piles 110
miy periMin lu the stiilo. 1 cenietur It o th It
It to.
reeomiiii-nielidí! tn Koi'i. fui'l mu clmi'i-fullmiffeii-r- .
I would luive nlven Hit
miearner,
but wanted to nee if I wan permanently onri'd.
Yoiua respectfully, u. E. tUYMUND
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